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From the Mega-Conference
Millennials' views on unions may surprise you
The recent and nearly unprecedented union organizing activity belie the
thinking that unions are dying and that millennials are an independent,
tech-savvy cohort with no use for old-fashioned labor organizations.
READ MORE

Executive Appointments
Jana Collier named publisher of
Cox Ohio Newspapers
Jana Collier, who has been named publisher of
Cox’s Ohio newspapers, says: “The future is bright
for the Ohio newspapers and I’m excited to drive
their success forward with the support of Cox
Enterprises.”
READ MORE
Read about additional appointments:
John Carr named Salisbury Post’s
publisher; Greg Anderson to manage
special projects
Suffolk News-Herald announces new
publisher
New editor for Chicago Tribune named
as part of newsroom leadership
restructuring

Industry News
Paxton Media Group acquires
Madison Courier
The Madison Courier in Indiana and the Garber
family have been intertwined for six
generations. But, effective with today's edition, the
Madison Courier is now published by Paxton
Media Group. The family-owned company owns
70-plus newspapers across the Midwest and

Southeast, including 12 other dailies in Indiana.
READ MORE

DSLR to mobile: Dongles tips and
tricks
DSLR dongles enable journalists to stream video
directly from professional cameras to YouTube,
Facebook and other live platforms. Check out five
tips and tricks to help you decide on live-streaming
through a DSLR dongle.
READ MORE

Free Webinar on Thursday
Free Webinar:
Best Practices Around Elections
In this webinar, Bridget Thoreson of media
consultancy Hearken will share lessons learned
from its partnerships with more than 250
organizations, including 50 newsroom projects
specifically focused on elections coverage. This
will include a detailed look at the Citizens Agenda,
a model for campaign coverage that puts the
public’s information needs at the heart of election
reporting.
LEARN MORE and REGISTER

Thursday, March 5
Webinar code for members:
NEWSROCKS

Alexander City Outlook seeks
dynamic journalist to join its team
Members of America's Newspapers
encouraged to post job openings with
us — at no cost
Read about the job opening in Alexander City, as
well as openings at other member newspapers.
VIEW JOBS BOARD

2020 Annual Meeting:
The famed Watergate Hotel in Washington, D.C., will be the site of the 2020 Annual
Meeting of America's Newspapers. The conference will be held Oct. 4-6 and registration
will open in the spring. READ MORE
Free Webinars:
Engagement Best Practices Around Elections and More (Thursday, March 5)
Build Your Social Media Style Guides (Thursday, March 12)

Get Involved. Be Heard. Invest In Your Future.
Keep up with the latest news, schedule of upcoming events and other information specifically for the
newspaper industry. Learn more about America’s Newspapers at www.newspapers.org. And connect
with us on Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn.

CONTACT US
www.newspapers.org
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